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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

• .>• > 1Є88 centre of the town, 
e Attendance first rate.tattoo dfetrlbatod ,*і.гЛрЛу ui the OoMtlrt ct 

Eeit Nwtbwntwiead, Oliaraalar WM. JOHNSTON,eupe,m в to n—imenittfi engaged in Lumber- Ряогаїїто»

R. BICYCLES FREE!We do JOB PRINT1NC uo 1—. Several ("iiLzoolo -іч*з
have noticed this condition. Parrots 
take objects preferably with the left 
claw, the lion strikes with his left paw 
and so competent an authority as Dr 
Livingstone, the African explorer, 
asserted that in his opinion all animals 
are left-handed.

REVERE HOUSE.- -A

Robert Murray,
BAKRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Publie, Insannct Agent,
«то ато., m

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by lire. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for perm 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
s anent andШ willWhat Impressed Her.

He 8aj's that he loves me more 
than his life and that he can’t live 
without me.”

: G. B. FRASER,
1 ATTORNEY & lAHtSTtl NOTARY ГШ

Two for Nova Scotia and two for New Branawiok and Prinoe Edward bland—(Lady or 
Gentleman'a wheel,, at option of the winner») for Sample Rooms.■

:;0h, all young men say that.”
“But they don’t say it to me.”— 

Truth.

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY 31at, 1897.
The Bicycles are the Celebrated "Red-BLld" (new 1887 model) costing $100 eseb. regarded as the 

standard high-grade wheel of Canada.
Cut out the yellow square in centre of the wrapper and send it in with 

collected—or keep together and send in all at once at Hay 81st, next. R 
wheels awarded withont delay. Wrappers taken from dealer»1 unsold 
employees and their family connections are barrel.

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

2PAMOTT3 WHLOOMH SOAP.

Я GOOD STAB LINO on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

agent FORTH*.1

Hard to Decide.
“I dunno which is de wust o’ dt 

*w°\. üncle Eben: “de man
. t inks he s too good ter be in poli 

tics er de man dat’s so bad he has tei 
be put out."

I We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

IBS і your name and address as 
Results will be published and 

stock will not be counted. Oar
ШИШЦІ AS И8ШШГО1 ООЖРАМТ.

HEAD QUARTERS.t

* -THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

. (SuoowMor to Gtoorge Ctaewdy)

MCome and see our Work» and 
compare it with that of others 1

Compensation. 
Diner—Isn’t that. ,n . , a Pretty small

steak. Attendant—Yes; but you’li 
nna it will take you a good while tc
eat it.

THE HISkQUARTERS for drugs, patent 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

<лГЬ!ск" Ікря are reduced to normal 
size by a similar process of cutting away 
the too generous supply of tisue. By 
slightly slitting the ends of the Ups at 
their line of contact end sewing them 
op till the two parte have grown to
gether, the mouth may be reduced to any 
size desired. The double chin, which 
gives some people such an air of fierce
ness, may be entirely cut away.

“We get hundreds of society women 
with slight disfigurements that annoy 
them terribly. All the soap and salve in 
the world will drive few complexion 
blemishes away. Moles, for instance, are 
destroyed by the application of an elec
tric needle, which deadens the skin 
around the exoreeenoe and cause It to 
drop off. Skin Indented by smallpox or 
otherwise disfigured may be ont away. 
Small pieces of epldermie from other 
parte of the body are laid over the wound 
and In a short time the patient is cov
ered with a clear, smooth and healthy 
hide.

“All the searing in the world does not 
prevent hair from growing anew, for the 
follicle from which It takes root Is not 
destroyed. The dermatologist dips his

DERMATOLOGY.
of Doom, Soohm, Moulding.

-люті WONDERS PERFORMED BY EX
PERTS IN THE PROFESSION.

General News and Notes-JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’Sі „» LARGE і FRESH SUPPLYThe bride wh o 6nde a spider on her wed
ding dress may consider heieelf blessed.

The bride who dreams of fairies the 
night before her marriage will be thrice 
blessed.

If the groom carry a miniature horseshoe 
in his pocket he will always have good lack.

No bride, if she would have good lack, 
should bake her own wedding cake. To do 
so invitee il!-foitane.

Rheumatism Cored in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) a. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

No Lride or groom should be given a tele
gram on the way to church. It is positive
ly a sign of evil.

Ship marriages are considered anythin g 
but lucky. Get married on land or don’t 
get married at all.

Don’t wear an opal in getting married. 
Some people declare that opals are lucky. 
History proves the contrary.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

If the wedding ring is dropped daring 
the ceremony the bride may as well wish 
herself unborn, for she will always have 
evil luck.

Kiss a bride right after the ceremony and 
before the newly made husband has had a 
a chance to do so. and you will have excel- 
lent luck throughout the year.

BAWD A NO eOROLL-aAWlNQ.
o55SaSti%H5Sg.H - — ,oab-

I They Clothe Their Patients in New Epi

dermis From Head to Foot—Pug Noses

Straightened—Dimples Made to Order.

“I hear Miss Simpkins is married,’’ 
•aid Choi lie to F weddle.

“Miss Simpkins! hhat frightful-look
ing girl! Well, she’s in luck, she is.’’

“Why, Fweddle, Indeed, you most be 
crazy, don’t you know. Miss Simpkins, 
why, she’s a bea-u-oo-tiful young 
woman.”

The difference of opinion was due to 
the fact that Fweddle remembered Miss 
Simpkins as she appeared “before tak
ing,” while Chollle became acquainted 
with her “after taking.”

Once upon a time Miss Simpkins was 
a girl whom everybody pitied. She had a 
huge parrot nose, a red birthmark 
blurred by freckles and smallpox, a pro
truding lip and a pair of ears that flopped 
like sails before the wind. She passed her 
86th birthday, and no suitor, not even 
the shadow of one, appeared. That was 
“before taking.

“After taking” Miss Simpkins became 
a belle in society. Her classic Grecian 
nose, pearly complexion, dainty lips and 
dimpled cheeks brought her love poems 
by the bushel. Under her bedroom win
dow the midnight air was now rent by 
the plaintive melody of a dozen guitars, 
where previously cats had serenaded In 
undisputed possession. The fact Is that 
M lss Simpkins had taken a chair In a 
dermatologist’s office.

The dermatologist is primarily a 
beauty doctor, and his trade lies largely 
with society people who aek for the re
moval of the petty troubles that vanity 
abhors. The little electric needles that 
mean death to moles and warts and to 
that terror of terrors, the woman’s mus
tache, together with the knife for Te- 
moving wrinkles, are his constant com
panions.

Serious surgical operations, such as 
cutting a piece of cartilage out of a 
nose or leg, are not often performed for 
vanity’s sake. If so, the natural organ Is 
abnormally ugly. Many people have had 
their noses broken, while with others 
the cartilage may have been destroyed by 
disease. Men and women of the stage are 
sometimes forced to undergo an opera
tion for almost trivial defects.

That the dermatologist’s services are 
required for still other purposes is Illus
trated by a story recently told of a Chi
cago detective.

The detective was standing with his 
partner at a busy street corner, when a 
suspicious-looking character sauntered 
by,

“I’ll be hanged If that ain’t ‘Honey 
Dick,’ ” said the first deteotlye. ‘*Look 
at that walk of his.”

“Honey Dick” was a notorious burg
lar. badly wanted by tbe Chicago police.

When the euspeot came nearer, the de
tectives changed their minds. ‘ Honey 
Dick” had red hair, an Irish pug nose 
and lips as thick as a negro’s, while this 
men’s features were the exact opposite. 
Experts that they were, the slewths saw 
at a glance that his hair could not. be 
dyed nor his nose of plaster of paris. 
They allowed him to pass unmolested.

A few days later the same man was 
arrested while attempting to enter a 
house, Jt developed that he actually was 
“Honey Dlok,“ fla bad been treated by 
• skilled dermatologist.

Men who can do work of the kind re» 
qulred in cases like that of Miss Simp
kins and “Honey Dick” are very 
There are, of course, hosts of quacks—

of the different Mulsions. Linanents, Cough 
yrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.ПЕ EAST ЕЮ FACTORY, CHATHAM. 1.1 QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
AI.80 A LARGE STOCK OFV -HWANTED.

;éesrSsKS’s
-ІІЦ-— New MUM now umamannln,; complet.

-4 -
LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

Ожюаєо, ID., ce MorruUL, Que.

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASFES 

PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Christmas & New Year 1896-7 TSS BEST TONIC AND
Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 

and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

Cigarette

шш m
ШШ: BLOOD MAKER

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

We also call your attention to our Cigar 
cos, Pmes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.

БОст BOTTLESЖ WE GUABANTEE IT AT

II Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, NB.

IU1.84»:* ?

вшивше STONE. ADAMS HOUSE •Z. TINGLEY,■ '4w ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WSLLINGM ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B. .

Is prepared to famish stone forTbe HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

Benson Building

building and other purposes, ^

J.L, TWKEDIKgreffe 1 er at tb. ofloa of L.Tawdti. Thia Hotel haa been entirely Refnrniahed 
throughout and ;FASHIONABLE TAILORING Water Street, Chatham. a >

TEAMS will be in attendance 
ale ofal trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

on the srrlv.Made to osder in tne lttest style
.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

He wül also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

■A

i’s and boys work wffl 

Street, Newcastle N. B.

toed; SHERIFF’S SALE !
B. R. BOUTHILLIER,DERMATOLOGICAL OPERATIONS.S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORH88.
To be sold at Public Auction, In front of the Re

gistry Office, to Newcastle, on Friday, the 19th
Зву ef February next, between the hours of 12
АП tliVrieb" Utie°wdP|otorast of Robert C. Boyea 

to and to all that piece or parcel of laud and pre
mises situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Southwest Branch of - tbe Miramichi River, 
jn the Parish of Blaokville, and County of North
umberland. bounded ana desnnbed as follow# ; 
Commencing at the Northwesterly comer of lands 
formerly owned by the late Bcott Fairley, being the 
jonction of the Queen’s Highway, leading from 
A ewe istie to Fredericton, and the road leading 
therefrom to Black ville Railway Station known as 
the “втИои»' Road, tbenoe southerly along the 

tern sida of said dtation road thirty one rods and 
one and one hall yards or till it reaches the uorth- 
wesverly corner lot of land occupied by one 
Bobert Barry, thence eistody along the northern 
►ide of said lot occupied by said Bobert Barry twelve 
rods and ten leet, tbenoe southerly along tbs rear o f 
said last mentioned lot thirteen rods, thence wester
ly parallel with the no them side line of said Barry 
lot twelve rods ten feet to the eastern side of said 
bt«tion road, thence southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to the northwest corner of land» 
occupied by d. Underwood, ihenoe easterly along 
the southern line of lands formerly owned by the 
late Scott F*irby to tne easterly corner thereof, 
ahenoe no- toefly «dong toe easterly side of the said 
lands lormerly owned by the said Soon Fairley, to 
the soutoern виїв of the aforementioned Queen’s 
Highway, tneuee westouy along toe southern side 
ut said Higuway to the said “Station” ro d, being 
the p.aue of beginning, containing asveu «ores вдоге 
or lean, and heiug the and and premises at present 
occupied by toe said Robert C. poyes and conveyed 
to hiAd by Justus W, Fairley, by need dated Sep
tember 19th A. D 1896 as by referenue to Vol. 71, 
pages 622,028 ana 52* of the Northumberland County 
Records will more lully appear :

The same having been seized 
by virtue of several executions 
Supreme Uourt ana Jouuty Oouris of 
wick against the said Robert O", Boyee,

і needle, charged with eleotrlolty, into and 
below the root. This deaden» the follicle 
eo that hair and nil are easily and per
manently abstracted.

“We here not been euowseful in plant
ing Individual hair, but baldness may be 
remedied after » fashion by transplant
ing skin with live heir growing on It.

"A source of much discomfort to so
ciety belles is the wrinkle. It is the sur 
est precursor of fsdlng beauty. Wealthy 
women will spend fortunes to keep It 
eway.

“Well, I take It that an ounoe of pre
ventive Is worth a pound <rf cure. No 
woman of 80 has any business to be 
wrinkled. Abstain from work and do not 
get angry; In other words, don’t frown, 
and your wrinkle will stay away five nr 
ten years longer. When onoe It is there, 
|t may 1)в partly remedied by free -appll- 
cations ef oil, non-odorons sweet oil per
haps. Thle supplies the skin with fatty 
matter, the absence of which is the prl- 
шагу 
wrinkled
smooth as the fairest maiden’s by tight
ening the skin. Tbe folds are taken In 
by cutting away a piece of skin under 
the curls of hair. The skin Is sewed to. 
gether and thereby tightly stretched so as 
to leave no opportunity tor wrinkling. 
Vertical wrinkles are smoothed out by 
making an Incision between the eyes,

“Last, bnt not least, a much desired 
wrinkle can also be made to order—a 
wrinkle upon which oceans of poetry 
have been gushed forth. That wrinkle Is 
the dimple. The manufacture of it Is not 
difficult, though It must be executed 
with great nicety. Our old friend, the 
eleotrlo needle, makea an Incision, the 
breadth of a hair, cutting certain fibrous 
tissue. The skin eaves In a tiny bit, Is 
pressed gently and held In place by a 
plaster. In a few days, tear off the band
age and, presto I yon have year dimpled 
maiden.”

Wherewith the dermatologist’s job Is 
completed and Miss Simpkins’ stock 
rises BOO per cent, in the matrimonial 
market

MERCHANT TAILOR,
1

f. 0. PETTERSON, CHATHAM,
Merchant Tailor

treat door to the Wore of J. B. Snowbsll, leq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

gaits or stogie Garments.
portion Of which Is respectfully laviud.

r. O.PETTERSON.

Keeps constantly on’ hnnd fall lines of IClotbl 
of the beet|

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This ія the ittle given to Scotta Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bnt creates an appetite for food 
vise it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Maidens eager to wed should give dish
water heated to tbe boiling point 
berth. It means that they will not marry 
Ira long time if they attempt to cleanse 
dishes in water so hot.

Night weddings are better than noue, yet 
they are by no means the best. The bride 
whom the sunshihe cannot fall upon is sure 
to experience troublous times.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Eta

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order 

єн. with quickest despatch and 
terms.

on the prem
at reason able

a wide
’ LADIES’ COATS & SACQUEScause of wrinkles. A badly 

forehead may be made asNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. cut to order^

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We have just received a large supply of

#

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WH,6h I CAN FURNISH AT

PATENT MEDICINES,
by me under mid 

issued out of the 
New Вгцов*consisting of

90UTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID- 
* NKY CUBE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE'S SYRUP OP LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 

UHAfeE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWT3 HEART 

CURE, CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

JOHN ttHIRRBFF
Sheriff.

REASONABLE PRICES.Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. A.D. 1896.

>ve sale is hereby poetponed 
of March, then to take place

Should a "bride perchance see a coffin 
wh’ile being driven to the railway station 
paior to departing upon her wedding tour 
she ehould order the driver tj turn back 
and start over again or else she will surely 
meet with bad luck.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF till Friday, 
at hour and

JOHN 8HIBRFFF, 
Sheriff.

Thesbo 
19th day 
place above named. STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

rare.

іGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19th day of Feb. A. D. 1897.
The above sale Is hereby further poetponed till 

Thursday, 16th da/ of April next, then to take pis* 
at hour and pis* above named.

m

LUMUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICESI

PUMPS, PUMPS,Д REMEDIES
Kola Wine, and Bxoelmor Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store,

m ■. JAS. O. FISH, 
Sheriff. Notice of Bill. lew variety, all of the best stock which I will

ife; J. B. SNOWBAL
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

terifTs Office, Newcastle, this 
19ih day of March, A. D. 1897,

T *11 low for cash■

SHERIFF’S SALE ! Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislature ol New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town ot Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or t.< empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or c mtract 
with any company to build the same for the pur
pose of providing a system of water supply for pro
tection against fire and for domestic, sanitary 

d other purposes, in the Town of 
ounty of Northumberland, 

supply theref jr to be procure! from 
one or more of toe streams or lakes or both within 
a distance of twenty miles from the said town 

Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 3rd, 1897.
M, 8, BENSON

Tow» Clerk

L*C

A. 0. McLean Chatham.Newest Hats and Trimmings.
“If all womankind wears the fash

ionable summer chapeau.” writes Isabel 
A. Mellon In June Ladies’ Home Journal, 
“ then the garden of girls will be mater
ialized, for eveyr bonnet and every bat 
this season is heavy with flowers and 
their foliage. And the hats themselves 
are of fancy straw, and the fashionable 
colors are more generally seen than the 
plain ones. Stem-green, dahlia, dark 
green, dull rose-pink, violet, dull helio
trope, ecru and dead white are shown. 
For the small poke bonnets, which will 
undoubtedly have a special vogue given 
them, white Neapolitan is liked. These 
bonnets, much smaller than the poke as 
we have known It In the past and a 
little more like the poke as worn daring 
rhe time of Queen Anne, are when prop
erly worn, which is slightly forward, 
very becoming. They do not shade the 
face—Indeed, they show it, allowing the 
forehead and the front hair to4be seen 
with good effect. Expensive laces are put 
on these bonnets, and very often the 
entire brim is studded with paste orna
ments.”

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 
day of Apnl, next. In front of the Poet Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Hannsy 

of. In end to ail that certain lot, pie* or paroel of 
land and premises situate, lying and being on the 
Southerly side ot the Napsn River, in the Parish of 
Glenelg.lc toe County ot Northumberland, and 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded on tbs 
upper cr Wester ly side by lands formerly owned by 
James Hannay Senior, deceased ; on the lower 
or Easterly side by lands in the possession of one, 
Thomas Uoutotou ; in front or Northerly by the 
said Napan Kiver, and extending In rear to tbe full 
extent of the original grant, and obtaining 100 
scree more or le* ; and was conveyed to toe said 
James Hannay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
be «ring date the 29th day of September, A. 1). 
1871, and being the same land and premises 00 
which the said Jam* Hannay *t present resides.

The same having been seised by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Northum- 
oerland County Court by William T. Harris against 
the said Jam* Hsnnay,

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
Newcastle, Sept. 14th, 1896.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

*■
manufacturing an 
Chatham in the C 

The Water

.

H
Manchester House.
Blsokete I Blanket# ! Blanket# 1

cool and our house- 
they will need new 

Just received 8 cases of 
all wood blankets, which are

For Sale atі The evenings are becoming! 
keepers ага beginning to think CONSTRUCTING A DIMPLE.

BUSINESSblank*». W» ката JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR T ADVANCE OFFICEHbeauty doctors of every description, bat 
skilled dermatologinte ere considered 
specialists of a high order. Their fees are 
fully ae high as those of eny eye or ear 
doetor of great reputation. For simple 
operation* hundreds of dollars are 
charged, while the reconstruction of ojro’s 
pnatomy Is so expensive that опіумі few 
Wealthy people can afford it.

The reason for thle Is that dermatology 
1* as yet a comparatively new science. It 
has not been fully explored, and the pub
lie are little aware of Its scope.

I was in the office of a dermatologist a 
few days ago and witnessed several oases.

One was that of a young man whose 
face been completely disfigured by a 
kick from a herse. The patient’s nose 
had caved in and his cheek was badly 
lacerated.

‘‘We shall out that nose open and flap 
the skin and flesh to the side,” said the 
doctor. “Remove all the PUrtllRge not 
thoroughly pound and replace it with 
live tissue from an animal. In a short 
time, the new cartilage grows Into place, 
just as a twig is introduced on a rose
bush or a live tooth is grown In a 
strange jaw. The nose will require at
tention for some time, for the cartilage 
may have a tendency to grow Inwardly, 
In which case the opening for breathing 
must be kept free by repeated drilling.

“Pug nnste are easily remedied. The 
cartilage which Is originally bent upward 
Is slightly Indented by a cross-uut. This 
causes It to drop so as to make a 
straight nose. It is held In a vise until II 
has lrobecjdpc} }ts*lf firmly In Its new 
pOfiitloU.

“New and renovated organs may be 
shaped as the patient orders. Many 
people bring photographs of themselves 
as they appeared before an accident, 
which we are asked to copy. For others, 
who want merely to be beautiful, we 
have sample casts of noses from which 
they may pick their choice.

“Operations upon ears are not difficult. 
You have seen these unsightly outstand
ing eqrg? They are set back by cutting 
away a tiny piece of cartilage behind the 
ear. Large lobes #>b4 lobes lacerated by 
violent tearing of ear-rings are easily 
corrected by cutting away a small wedge 
of flesh and sewing up the wogfld.

“Bow legs are sometimes slralgblpBeil, 
ont the patient la confined In bed for 
fdlly six weeks. A part of the bone Is 
eawgdon^

selling ss very low figures.
>2 Efrom 82.50 to 86,00 per pair, 

врееіаі*— Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.60 
per pair are splendid value. Is Now Rushing ISteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

W. 8. LOGGiE CO. LIMITED.

25 CENTS.JOHN SHIRRBFF,- 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

this 19th COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !
Sheriff’s Offi* Newcastle, 

day ot December, A. D.Lime For Sale 1896.

TINSMITH WORK.: SHERIFF’S SALE ! Now is the time to order yonr printed 
forms for Spring busineee. Send your 
orders toІ Where Is Headache Fain?

Strange to say, the question as tu 
whether tbe pain of headache Is Inside or 
outside the skull, has never been settled, 
The common frontal headache of dyspep
sia seems inside the head above tbe eyes, 
bnt those who have suffered from shingles 
on the forehead, a painful complaint of 
the skin nerves, say that the pain Is ex
actly similar. Tbfi common mlgrqlne 
headache which generally ooonrs In one 
temple, seems outside the head, for the 
temple artery throbs, but many now 
think that it Is due to anaemia of the 
brain on the affected side, and that the 
throbbing artery Is merely the blood 
finding another channel. Eryelpelas of 
the scalp causes a headache indlstlng 
nishable from that brought on by tumor 
of the brain, while pulling tbe hair 
makes some people's head ache. The 
brain Itself has been proved to be quite 
Insensible, and other evidence tends to 
prove that the majority of headaches 
are outside the skull, or rather have 
their imediate cause outside, for the pain 
is where we feel it, and can be poyrhere 
else,

iscriher begs to 
the geneial public that he 
self in the business of

The sub inform hie friends and 
has reeetabliehed him-Applj to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

To be sold at Public Auction on^ Saturday,^ tire 10th
Chatham^ between the bom%of IS noon and five 

o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and Interest of Jam* Oat* 

of, in and to all that certain lot, pie* or 
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, in the County of Northum
berland sod Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at a Maple 
tiee standing at the tioutneaaberly angle of lot 
number *veo, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, tbeuce North 21 degrees, 
West fl«ty chaiLs; then* North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; then* South twenty-one de
grees, East fifty chaius ; tbenoe South sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to tne pis* of beginning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number dity uine at tne head of Nauau River 
and was granted to Tnomas Oatea now deceased, by 
letters patent dated February A D. 1876, and
toeing the lands end premie* on which the said

THE ADVANCE OFFICE a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
E in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 

Cuuard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM

------- FOR YOUR--------
NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 

LEGISLATURE.

PM.
DESIGNS, PLANS ANT BSTHCATSS FVBNISHBD 0» APPLICATION LETTER HEADS. 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

CARDS,

E
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,^Notice Is hereby ^iven^thatаШ wiU^be totroduc^

eontinoe «2 Virtorh ChaaMr^1 Inart 

■ to consolidate and amend the several acts 
to the Booth West Boom oompany” and all 
meule thereto, In for* for the further term of 
twenty years, after the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dec., 1896.

1896. RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

0N RaSwsbTKy (toSJypMceptrtS?1toUo Л: until further notice, trains will rur on the ebove at the same price as the usual single piste is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

Ш:
Between Fredericton Ohstham sad 

Loggie ville. Connecting with L0.XALLAN RITCHIE,
President 8. W. Boom Co. JOHN DUFF.À full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

printers stationery on hand. Come or 
send q'

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

James Uatoa at present resides 
Also, sli that other tract of land situate in the 

Parishes of Nujson and Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid granted to Rifiusrd Hutchison, and known 
and distinguished as Jut nuiuosf 60 at the need of 
the Napan River stwrwaid, and cunwhlhg 100 acres 
more or less, sa by refereu* to seW gtoht will 
more fully sod at large appear.

Also, ail other the lands, tenements, 
meute and premie* ot

I oomro NORTH.
MIXEDFOR SALE. MIXED

6 60am lv 2 50$Qn ..Fredericton,... 12 16ar. 4 00pm
........Gibson,......... 12 12 3 67
. . .Marysvili.........12 00
..Crow Creek,.. 10 47 
...Bdkstown,... 9 35

lv. Chatham, O.so'ixm. 1.16 p. m.
Nelson 9 60 " 1.86 "
At. Chatham Juno., 10.10 "
Lv. 41 «• 10.86 44
Noison 10.66 '•
Ar. Chatham, 1L15 44

Mixed

THE MEDICAL HALL.THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMITH,- Chatham.

2 537 00
8 403 007 20 1.65me dwelling bone* pleasantly 

ede of Canard Street in the
1 504 078 60 2.4Б12 80 

11 15 
11 10

«tantod 
tows el

OB the 10 16
ii»wF {ISw ...d-»—....
12 86pm 7 10 ...Blsckville,... 7 40

ar> j® g ..Chatham Jet . в 46 {

.........Nelson . ...
...Chatham.... 8 12 7 20
.. Luggieville Lv в 00 am7 00 am

INDIAJ4TOWN BRANCH.
lv 8.00am................. .. Blsckville..................... ar 5 00 p m
s/8 60 ‘ .................. IutUaatown.......................... lv 4.15 44

б 05 3.05 hérédité-
the said James Oat* what 

soever or wheresoever situst# in the said County 
of Northumberland. The same daring been seized 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued out 
ot the Northumberland County Court 
L’lowrv anti by Leonard W. Johnston, 
said James Dates.

Chatham, bow occupied by J. C. T. і 8.26■ Агивесц sad J. McCall am,
For tors* sad particulars apply to

P'
wh BATH GLOVES

• AND MITSy
3? QJTT <3-JELrS

a beautiful Діпе of

TOILET SOAPS

9 40
8 20}1 80TWEKDIE A BENNETT. Faithful to the Lawt.

An old street onr horse stood by the 
curbing on one of Portland’s streets the 
other day. He was blind In both eyes, 
but his memory was unditimed. A trol
ley o»r passing popped. Wh*n the old 
horse heard the signal to stop, he pricked 
up his ears, and when two belle were 
rung he recognized ll as a call to duty 
and responded. He did not stop until he 
had thrnet neck and shoulders through a 
fine plate glass window on the opposite
ООГ8ІГ,

сюхвго- south.Ж-8 302 00 lvOkstott*. 27th July, 1894. ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.by James 
•gainst the

Mixed
10.00 a. m. 
10.20 “ 
lb. 40 *' 
1116 “ 
1186 “ 
11.66 p. m.

7 408 20
Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 4.00 44 
Lv. 44 •• 4.25 44
Nelaen 
V. Chatham

8.20 a. m.
8.40

8 402 «0
8 55 s8 00 ar

JOHN SHIRRBFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County.

Take notice that letters of administration of the 
estate of the late William T. Connors, have been 

All persons having 
required to file 

reigned, and 
are required

EMMA CONNORS.

■i VOR BLK’VLSFOB IMD'TOW

ORS. C. J. 6 H. SPROUL 4.46 granted to the undersigned, 
claims against the said estate, are req 
the same duly attested with the under 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
to make immediate payment to

606 « Sheriff's Offi* Newcastle, this 18th 
day ol December A.D, 1896.

The above Table Is made op on Baetern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will al* stop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, В Use field 
Carrol's. MrTTairntfr. Ludlow, Astis Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, U 
(heek, Ôovwréd Usifige, Zion ville, Durham, Nashweak. Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.BDROaON DENTISTS.
Twtb Wttaet^ with oat pain by theІ lBtrooa Oxtta Oea or other Asawthatio»
................ 22*? "■*> Celluloid

SSLfiSÂhb'pm№lU” -*
AU work

from five cents to one dollar per cakeChatham. Feb. 8, 1897,ppsr Crow

iTXJST ARRIYEDAll persons having -daims against the sstoto of 
Elisabeth Walls late of Chatham, Milliner. d#o*sed, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 

ed, end all persons Indebted to the aakl 
required to make Immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS. Chatham. 
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY, I 
mart CURRAN,

Chatham, 26th August,.1896.

through to destinations on Sunday. Exp *____  trains run Sunday mornings -------ALT---- --’ і
"1X7 ANTED, Good active agents in unrepresented 
VV districts to *U on commission the leading 

Buggies, Carta, Harness, Sleighs, Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 1
CHATHAM, N. в.

Animal* are Leri-Handed. 
Somebody lias found out that anim

als are left-handed, if the expression 
may be. used about creatures that have

■•a andWdga wo* 
Inenayraap*»

•stole areЩ Щ Farm Machinery,
Bobu, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P, 8. HACNUTT4CO.

»
ЩЖ j. Administrator».mr t. a ALIX. GIBSON, ties’! MsttsierTHOS. ШОВІХ, Mpt. St. JohD N. B. May IS, MM.nr

s
ILifsfe'

Mr______ •Sr*Zi**.
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